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cafe hours 

 monday-friday  

7:30am-2pm  

join us after hours at the 

canal side café until 6pm 

mon-thurs! 
 

get a fresh sandwich from 

the deli & pair it with the soup 

de jour for just $2.90/$3.80 

M-chef’s choice 

T-turkey & rice 

W-beef barley 

TR-chili 

F-clam chowder 

 

check out our daily & weekly 

specials! calzones, stromboli, 

one pots & more!   

 

available daily!  

hamburgers, cheeseburgers, 

chicken patty sandwiches, 

chicken nuggets, fish 

sandwiches, fries, onion rings, 

classic grilled cheese 

sandwiches 

try our daily special created by 

chef Sean! 

 
all items are available to be 

wrapped up and ready to go! 

 

 

 

SCCC Royal CAFÉ Menu 
Week of September 16 

MONDAY 
breakfast: COMBO SPECIAL- chef’s choice stuffed french toast and a 

16oz coffee $5.70 

2Mato: DAILY SPECIAL PIZZA- bacon cheddar pizza $2.25 

so deli: italiano stacker with house-made olive tapenade with your 

choice of deli side $7.75  

SCCC classics: tandoori bar; chicken tikki masala, chickpeas, rice & samosa 

$6.25 

                                 COMBO WITH A BOTTLED SODA OR GAME FUEL $8.25 

TUESDAY 

breakfast: COMBO SPECIAL- chef’s choice stuffed french toast and a 

16oz coffee $5.70 

2Mato: DAILY SPECIAL PIZZA-white pizza with broccoli $2.25 

so deli: italiano stacker with house-made olive tapenade with your 

choice of deli side $7.75 

SCCC Classics: classic burrito bar!  $6.25  

                                COMBO WITH A BOTTLED SODA OR GAME FUEL FOR $2.00 MORE 

WEDNESDAY 
breakfast: COMBO SPECIAL- breakfast pizza and a 16oz coffee $5.20 

COMBO SPECIAL- breakfast pizza and a game fuel $5.70 

2Mato: GRAB & GO – pesto meatball panini with house chips $7.75 

so deli: mac & cheese panini; toasty bread with mac & cheese, 

bacon and tomato jam $7.75 

SCCC Classics:  COMBO #5 by the ounce! $.47/oz 

                                 COMBO WITH A BOTTLED SODA OR GAME FUEL 8.00 

THURSDAY 
breakfast: COMBO SPECIAL- donut thursdays! with a 16oz coffee $3.10 

                                    COMBO SPECIAL- donut Thursdays! with a game fuel  $3.60 

2Mato: STROMBOLI- cheeseburger stromboli $2.25 

so deli: mac & cheese panini; toasty bread with mac & cheese, 

bacon and tomato jam $7.75 

SCCC Classics: COMBO #5 by the ounce! $.47/oz 

                                 COMBO WITH A BOTTLED SODA OR GAME FUEL FOR $2.00 MORE 

FRIDAY 

breakfast: COMBO SPECIAL- breakfast buffet including eggs, bacon or 

sausage, french toast, hash browns, and any size coffee $7.00 

2Mato: DAILY SPECIAL PIZZA- chef’s choice pizza party $2.25       

  

 

questions? courtney gulick |director | 518-381-1354  


